
Montana’s oil and gas industry
produces incomes and revenues
far larger than you would expect

given its employment base, and it contributes
proportionally more taxes and revenues to
state and local governments than the typical
Montana business.

Oil and Gas Production

It all starts with producing wells. In 2013,
three counties (Richland, Fallon, and

Roosevelt) represented 80% of the 29.3 mil-
lion barrels of crude oil produced in
Montana (Figure 1). Natural gas wells in
Phillips, Fallon, Blaine, and Hill counties
produced nearly three-quarters of the state’s
total production. Based on average 2013
first- or wellhead-prices, total Montana oil
and gas (O&G) production was worth $2.6
billion.

The total quantity of oil production has
been increasing for the past few years, but
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Figure 1 MT Oil and Gas Production in 2013
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after adjusting for the effects of inflation, the
dollar value of production in 2013 is still
15% below where it was in 2008, when pro-
duction of 31.6 million barrels was worth
$2.84 billion (Figure 2). 

Montana’s Oil and Gas Economy

For many people, discussing an economy
is synonymous with discussing jobs.
Montana’s O&G industry continues to offer
above-average wages to its production work-
ers. Figure 3 lists average annual salaries for a
number of O&G-related occupations. Many

of these occupations require technical train-
ing and experience rather than a typical col-
lege degree. 

Figure 4 lists the estimated number of
Montana jobs associated with its O&G
economy. A little less than one-half of these
positions (45%) are with Montana firms pro-
ducing oil and gas products (upstream), while
the rest (55%) are engaged in distributing
these energy supplies to Montana households
and businesses (downstream).

In the strictest sense, the size of the O&G
industry could be measured as the sales or
number of employees and owners working on
exploring, drilling, producing, refining, and
transporting crude oil or natural gas from a
Montana well to a location where it becomes
a ‘final’ product such as gasoline, diesel fuel,
or natural gas. Loosen this classification a lit-
tle and we capture the reality that some of
Montana’s O&G companies work on North
Dakota or Wyoming operations.

For this report, let’s focus on two groups: 
1. The O&G Production Industry -The

businesses involved with exploration,
drilling, producing, refining, transporting,
and constructing infrastructure for
Montana’s O&G industry. Without the
oil-bearing land beneath us (or our neigh-
bors) and citizens welcoming its develop-
ment, these jobs and money wouldn’t be
there. vii viii

2. The O&G Economy – the O&G produc-
tion industry plus those businesses
involved in getting the final products to

Figure 2 Production and Inflation-Adjusted Value of MT Crude Oil Production iv

Figure 3 Oil and Gas Occupations v
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consumers and businesses. This includes
petroleum product wholesalers and gas
station employees.ix

In 2013 O&G production directly
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accounted for more than 5,400 jobs and over
$550 million in labor income, and added
more than $1.5 billion to Montana’s overall
Gross Domestic Product (GDP). The aver-

age labor income for jobs in O&G produc-
tion was more than twice the economy-wide
average, and each job contributed to
Montana’s GDP at four times state averages.

Considering Montana’s complete O&G
economy, these totals grow to more than
12,500 jobs, $750 million in labor income,
and $2.2 billion towards 2013 GDP.

Other parts of Montana’s economy bene-
fit from the O&G production thanks to local
spending by these O&G firms. In 2013 an
additional 4,900 jobs involved selling goods
and services to the O&G production indus-
try. This includes, for example, nearly 150
auto repair and maintenance positions and
175 additional Montana employees of
accounting and tax preparation firms. The
incomes, profits, and rents earned by industry
workers support even more local economic
activity, representing $175 million dollars in
labor income. In this case, think over $35
million in wages and income flowing to
Montana wholesale trade businesses and $37
million going to the workers of physicians’
office staff, dental clinics, and hospital
employees.

Summing up these direct and direct bene-
fits, in 2013 Montana’s O&G Production
Industry contributed over 15,000 jobs, $950
million in wages and income, and more than
$2.25 billion to state GDP.

Fiscal Contributions to 

Montana’s Economy

Montana’s O&G production industries
contribute far more in taxes and revenues to

Figure 4 Employment in O&G Industries vi

Figure 5 Direct Contributions of MT O&G Production and O&G Economy x
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state and local governments than the average business or employee.
Earlier we saw that a few Montana counties make up the bulk of

O&G production. Similarly, two counties (Richland and Fallon) pro-
duce two-thirds of all O&G production taxes and a total of six coun-
ties account for nearly 85% of these taxes (Figure 7).
Approximately 8% of Montana’s oil production, 27% of its natural

gas, and 4% of its associated gas is produced on federal lands.  While
these percentages are not large when compared to MT’s overall O&G
production, policy decisions adversely effecting how federal lands are
used for energy development could still harm the MT economy.  In
2013 O&G production on federal lands produced $41.7 million in
royalties, rents, and bonuses for Montana and local governments.   

Montana’s O&G production industry, and the businesses which
indirectly benefited from its existence, generated nearly $350 million
in state and local taxes in 2013. Nearly two-thirds of this total ($226
million) came from production taxes on producing wells. Over $70
million of centrally assessed property taxes were paid in 2013 on the
Montana equipment and facilities involved in O&G production
(Figure 8). And nearly $50 million in additional individual and corpo-

An Aside on Refining: 

There are four refineries in Montana producing

gasoline, diesel fuels, and other petroleum products.

Most of the crude oil used in production came from

Canadian (88%) or Wyoming (10%) wells. These

refineries have spent the past several years reconfigur-

ing themselves to be able to refine these heavy out-of-

state crude oils. In some ways this diversifies

Montana’s O&G production industry, since an event

reducing Montana production would have a limited

impact upon Montana refineries. In 2013 Montana

refineries employed just over 1,000 people and, as

noted, paid very good wages. The value added from

Montana refining contributed over $1 billion to state

GDP.

Figure 6 Total Contributions of MT's O&G 
Production Industries 2013

Figure 7 O&G Production Tax Collections by County 2013 xi
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rate taxes were paid by all of the business
activity associated either directly or indirectly
with Montana’s O&G production industry. xiv

The Benefits of Expanding O&G

Production

Expanding Montana’s O&G production
industry via increase exploration, drilling, and
production benefits Montana’s economy. For
example, a recent estimate found that the
drilling of an additional oil well which pro-
duces at the average rate adds $6 million in
gross output over its lifetime, $2 million of
which represents new contribution to state
GDP (see Figure 11 xv) . This new well
would support an additional 11 jobs and
$665,000 in new wages to the Montana
drilling and extraction workers. As these
funds are spent in Montana, either by the
businesses directly involved with oil and gas
or by these additional workers, more
Montana businesses and workers benefit.
Overall, this additional productive well
increases Montana gross output by $9 mil-
lion, adds $3.6 million to Montana GDP,
and produces an additional $1.5 million in
wages while supporting 33 additional jobs.

State and local governments would also

benefit, with this new well generating over
$625,000 in additional state taxes and rev-
enues. xvi

Summary

In this analysis, you can see the contribu-
tions made by Montana’s oil and gas sector:
over 15,600 Montana jobs paying two-thirds
more than the state average; a total of $2.3
billion or nearly 6% of Montana’s GDP; con-
tributions to the state economy that are
equivalent to an average Montana industry of
twice or more its size.

In 2013 Montana state and local govern-
ments collected nearly $1 million per day in
taxes and revenues contributed by O&G pro-
duction industries and the firms and workers
that depended upon it. This level of funding
would be hard to replace, being the equiva-

lent of raising state income taxes by one-
third, or more than doubling vehicle licens-
ing fees.

Oil and gas are significant industries in
Montana, and they will likely play an impor-
tant role in our state’s economy for many
years into the future.
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